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Image above - Judy, 
who doesn’t know why 
this didn’t happen 
earlier. 

	 For some unknown reason, Naya’s boss at Taco caT decided to fire 
her. It may be because Naya stole something, or they may have just wanted 
a shady cat like Naya out of the Taco caT establishment. Either way, most 
cats think that Naya’s boss made the right choice. 


	 You might think that Naya gets all of her money from stealing, but 
she needed that Taco caT job. Naya isn’t taking it well, and she has told her 
kittens that they need to save money. That means no more candy, chips, or 
junk food. But Naya’s kittens found a loophole right away, and they have 
asked Naya if her rule still counts if they get the money by picking pockets. 

CATS ILLUSTRATED 
Naya has been fired from her job!
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Naya has said that she doesn’t have any 
problem with that, only that her favorite kind of 
slushy flavor was strawberry, prompting her 
kittens to buy her one. 


	 North, who is a regular customer at Taco 
caT, has gone to talk to the boss to find out 
what exactly Naya was fired for. The boss 
started ranting about how Naya slacked off, how 
she ate tacos she should be serving, and how 
Naya took her breaks at the times when she was 
needed the very most. North is now angry at 
Naya, as it seems very much like she was the 
cause of being fired from her job, and that she 
wasn’t fired because her boss didn’t like her. 
She was fired because she wasn’t trying to 
work. Naya has confessed to bending the rules a 
little bit while working at Taco caT, prompting  
her kittens to drink the strawberry slushy they 
bought for her.


	 North has told Naya that she needed to 
get another job, and that he was going to help 
her. Right now, North is running through possible 
job options with Naya. The only one that Naya was interested in was bank 
clerk, but North ruled that one out right away. However, one other job caught 
Naya’s eye. The other job that Naya found interesting was mechanic. 
However, before North drove Naya to do the interview, he made her promise 

that if she got the job, she would only do what 
was required in the job. Naya promised that she 
would, and North has now driven her to the 
interview.


	 Right now, Naya is doing her interview 
with the head mechanic at Mechanics and Co. 
No cat knows how it will go, only that they 
aren’t sure whether they want to go to 

Mechanics and Co. anymore if Naya is working there. However, it will 
probably take at least one bad experience to turn cats away, because the 
second closest mechanic is fifty miles away in another town. But who knows 
what the threat of Naya will make cats do. 


	 Subscribe again for more on mechanics!  

Image above - Harvey, 
who knows that if 
Naya becomes a 
mechanic, she’ll be 
seeing a lot of his 
Jeep. 

“I’ll admit this — I 
ate more tacos 
than I served.” 

 - NAYA, REFLECTING ON HER 
EXPERIENCE AT TACO CAT
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